SCUBA DIVER
Experience the excitement and adventure of the underwater world. Scuba diving is the most unique adventure
sport on earth. As an open water diver you will discover fascinating aquatic creatures and experience the thrill of
breathing underwater. The ocean’s underwater habitat will capture your imagination for a lifetime. You will meet
people and go places you only dreamed of visiting. The Scuba Diver course will provide you with the knowledge
and skills you’ll need to visit this underwater world.
THE COURSE

On successful completion of the Scuba Diver course, you will be awarded the Scuba Diver (from 15yrs) or the Junior
Scuba Diver certification (from 10yrs to 14yrs).
The course is divided into three segments:
Academic training: Consist of nine modules, which are presented in two classroom sessions. During these sessions
you will gain the necessary knowledge and become familiar with the equipment you will be using, for safe and
enjoyable diving.
Confined-Water training: During these sessions our instructor will ensure that you master the basic skills of diving.
Open Water training: (Qualifying weekend) The dives will allow you to apply what you have learned during the
Academic and Confined-Water Training at an actual dive site. During these five qualifying dives you will become
familiar with the marine environment and gain the confidence to dive with a buddy, independently of you
instructor. The cost of qualifying weekend is EXCLUDED and the costs depend on the destination (BCD, Regulator
and Cylinder is included in cost of course). It is a condition of the special that students have to do their qualifying
dives with Twobar Scuba.

Courses start on a Saturday from 09h00 to 16h30, Sunday from 10h00 –15h00. Saturdays are theory sessions and
Sunday will be your pool sessions at the de Jongh swimming pool in Groenkloof.
Included in the course are a textbook (full course), divers’ logbook, dive tables, certification fee and the use of our
dive gear. You need your own swimming suit, towel, wetsuit, fins, mask, snorkel and weight belt.

Contact us: (012) 3612617/3489078 or E-mail: info@twobar.co.za
Website: www.twobar.co.za

Address:, 80 Rubida street, Murrayfield

COURSE PRICING:
(excludes soft gear & qualifying weekend)
SCUBA COURSE

Theory, manual, logbook, dive tables, hard gear & pool session, c-card

R2300

registration)

Soft gear rental:
Per day for pool session

R150.00

Per day for qualifying dives

R150.00

Refresher course:

R350.00 (pool session)

SCUBA DIVER COURSE & COASTAL QUALIFYING WEEKEND OPTION:
Full course & qualifying weekend includes: scuba course, 3nights

tented

R4750 pp

accommodation, 5 dives, rental of school soft gear, hard gear & 3breakfasts/3dinners
Full course & qualifying dives includes: scuba course, 5 dives & hard gear

R3700 pp

SCUBA DIVER COURSE & INLAND QUALIFYING WEEKEND OPTION:
Full course & qualifying weekend includes: scuba course, 5 dives, rental of school soft

R2950 pp

gear, hard gear (excluding entrance fee)

SCUBA SOFT GEAR OPTIONS:

OPTION 1
SCUBAPRO Soft gear set : 5mm Profile Steamer wetsuit, Jet Sport Fins, Scout Mask, Escape Snorkel, scuba boot
R4380

OPTION 2
MARES Soft gear set: 5mm Pioneer wetsuit, Wave fins, X-Vu mask, Ergo Flex snorkel, boot
R4156

OPTION 3
TUSA Soft gear set: 5mm Tusa wetsuit, Solla fins, Ceos Mask, Hyperdry snorkel, boot
R4457

NOTE: The above are examples but you can do your own combination of soft gear.

